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Abstract

This paper sho\\,s thc ELT educational trend has recently been gaining in significance in education systems
throu-ehout the rvord. English Language Teaching (ELT) has tremendously changed over the last one decade.
Living in a'rvorld where technology is omnipresent. Technologf in education has become thebuzz rvord in
everl' educational environment. The classroom environment today', is completell diiferent fi'om the
traditional classroom- The traditional methods which are mainly based on lecturing and rote learning.
Whereas, technologies like internet. skype, you tobe, trveeter. Mobile phones and man-v more have added not
only stimulus but also learners' engagement and true interactivity r.vith the classroom. The internet has had a
tremendous impact on learning and brought new opportunities for learners to find and retrieve in{brmation.
access learning resources. as rvell as to connect 'with cther learners. Internet appeared to be entering a nerv
phase of development rvith a nerver ran-ee of applications. tools and services. Teachers and learners are able
to use technological tools such as: quizzes to test kno'"vledge: search tools to retrieve information online, as
well as discussion boards. email and life chart, which facilitated communication. These tools cerlainly has the
potential to enhance the learning process by offering more flexible access to the curriculum and providing
opportunities for support outside the classroom. One r,videspread method online teaching involves the use of
skype, a porverful application that provides users rvith free internet voice chatting service. This paper is
focused on analyzing the impact ofSkype on students' listening comprehension for a group of2l students of
iburth semester of FKIP UIR Pekanbaru in academic year 201412015. This study used classroom action
research. The researcher collaborated rvith one of the English lecturer who teaches at English language of
FKIP UIR. The instruments of this research were tests, observation, intervieu', and field notes. The data
collection nas accomplished b1 means of students' reflection questionnaires posterior to the Skype. field
notes of the inlestigator. and comprehension tests. The finding shor.vs that the use of Sk1'pe can improve
students' listening comprehension. It can be seen from the increasing ofmean score ofthe tests, includes:
base score nas 46.19. cycle I rvas 69.52,and cycle II rvas 71.43.

Ke) rrords: Lan-suage Teaching, netrvorking. skype, technology, and trend

I ntroduction
This paper stresses on the need to make English language lessons easy and enjol'able through

innovative En-qlish Language Teaching methods. Leaming English as a foreign lan-euage has become an
essential part ofour lives. In teaching practice there are some difficulties such classes contain more students
that it u'ould be ideal lor teaching languages such as and this leads into another problem that in these large
classes there are learners u'ith a lot of difl-erent leaming styles and diverse needs. Since Iistening
comp|ehension belongs among the most difficult skilts it is crucial for teachers to help their students to learn
good listening strategies, because rvithout proper understanding can not contribute to various discussions and
more over listening provide eNposure to the target language. To solve those problems the researcher used one
of the social media that presented trough internet. It provides numerous opponunity for English teacher of all
backsrounds to teach ESL or EFL. One of trend E' learning is the use Skype. Sk1,pe's abilitl, to
instantaneousll' connect people s'orldu'ide makes it uselul tool lbl ESL or EFL teachers looking to search a

broad student body. Unlike traditional teachingjobs. using sk)'pe to teach English gives teacher the treedom
to set theil oivn schedule curliculum and t'ees.

Review of Related Theories
Liste ni ng C on pre he ns ion

L.istening is one of thc important language skills. Traditionalll'. listening skills have been taught in
isolation or the\ \vere sometimes combined rvith speaking task. Ilou'eler. the natule olrcal-lilt intc-raction
rnodes ol- languaee practice. l-istenin-e activities are designed to give the learner practice in identif in_e

con'ectl\ dill'crcnt sounds- sounds combination. and iirtonation patterns. One olthe aspects of listening that a

listener should concern about is comprehension. Comprehension is the mind's act of porver of undelstanding
(Oxlbrd Learncrs' Dictionary. 1990:81). In the other hand, comprehension means the action or capabilitl ot-
understandin-e something. Comprehension involves using context clues and thinking critically to better
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understand the infbrmation being received. O'Maltel and Chamot (1990)) in Lidva explain thar lisrening
comprehension is an active and conscious process in rvhich the listener constructs meaning bl using clues
irom contextual information and exiting knor.vled-se 

"vhile 
relying upon multiple srategic resources to lulllll

the task requirement. Listening requires the utilization of both s)'stemic and schematic knor.r,ledge
(Widdowson. 1983, Buck.200l). In order to interpret the discourse- the listener must have a sufficient
knorvledge of the langua-qe slstem (i.e. an underslanding ol- the phonological. s1-ntactic and semantic
knowledge) as rvell as general knorvledge olthe u,orld.

The importance of listenin-s in language learning has chan-eed over the past ),ears. Listening used to
be overlooked and educators supposed that listening abilities rvould be acquired during the grammar.
vocabulary', and pronunciation practice (Hedge). This rvas quite surprising as abilities to listen play an equal
role as abilities to speak in successful communication.

There are a lot olreasons rvhv educators are now locused on the abilitl,to unclerstand and contribute
to communication. Firstly, pupils at the basic schools are encouraged to develop gooii listening abilities in
their mother tongue so that thel can be successlul in everyday'communication. Secondly. students have to
develop effective listening strategies or use trends media that rvill enable them to learn to learn another
language.

As Undenvood in Potosi. A. (1989:l) points out that listening is an activity of paying attention to
the speaker and subsequence attempt to understand what we hear. Event though listening ma1, be seen as a
passive process it is not true because \\e as listeners have to concentrate on the massage to be able to decode
it. Undenvood argues that hearin-s can be thouqht of as a passive condition- listening is aln'a1's an acti\e
process (1989:2). Saha(2008) expresses thai e\ent though listening and hearin-s are related. listening involr.es
an active process, r.vhich requires an analr sis of sounds. ln contrast to hearing that onl) perceires sounds in a

passive rvay. In the same rvay, Harmer t200 1) erpresses that listenin-e as a "receptire skill" uhere people
obtain the main idea according to \vhat thel hear. Besides- Helgenes ( 2003) supports that listenine helis
leamer to be flexible listeners", to kno\\' ho\\'to listen in order to get the general idea or the spr--:iic
information needed to understand the speaker. Similarly. Richard & Rubin (1997) argue thar .':l:h:.-r:r
listening is passive skill it is very much an active process of selecting and interpretine inlorn::i::r :.

auditory and visual clues". These theoreticians make a distinction betrieen hearing and lisie:r:r:.
listening could be understood as a receptive and passire skill. uhere the role of the listener is :-, -
the massage rather than just perceivine sounds as hearing does. making listening an acri\ e :. - .i::

Listening is considered the most importar.;t skill for ESL/EFL leamers as "it inren:: l:e.::: -- -,
langua-ee and facilitates the emergence of other languaee skills" (Vandergrilt 20 I I p.-155r. r-':'.:: -= , .
considered the most difficult skill to learn because of its temporal nature. the complerin r,:.::: .':- -=
processes and the special features of spoken lan-e'-rage Ur (1981). Fortunatelv, although lis:er := -r :!::-
most neglected and least taught in L2 classrooms. norr teachers and researchers are centerinE tl-.e l: .:-":-.. . -

on horvto best teach this important skill (Thorn 2009). In fact- the traditional approach to teachii-.. .-S- ::-
Iistening. knorvn as the Comprehensive Approach (C.A.)- has lately'been challenged as it mainlr fr;1..*' :-
testing comprehension rather than teaching listening skills

Purposes of Listening
In real situation rve rarely listen to somebodr sithout anv expectations rvhat we are _s.oing to he::.

This means that rve usually have preconceived idea olthe contain (Ur 1984:3) and these ideas are based o:l
our knorvledge about the heard infbrmation. These erpectations are usually connected rvith the purpose of
listening e.g. if u'e want to knou,r,r,hat the time is ue hare to ask somebody'. According to Ur the heard
inlbrmation they can use either verbal or nonverbal uars ol'erpressing theil opinions. But this is not a case

of classroom recordings since thev consist of long parts of speech and the response to them is demanded at

the end rather than betrveen individual parls and Ur arsues that listening tasks should consist olshorl parts
demanding immediate answer. In everl'dar situations there are a great number of reasons tilr listenin-e.
Brorvn and Yuke in Ladl' Juana at al divided the purposes into main cate_eories interactional and
transactional. Intersectional purpose conve) social reasons of communicalion such as chatting at the part)
uhcreas transactional is used to express exchange of inlbrmation such as to tbllou'instruction.

Skype in Language Learning and Teaching
l'raditionally'. teachin-e of listenin-e has taken place uithin tbrmal classroom settinqs. Recentll'. rvith

the rapid grouth o1- lnlbrmation and Communication Technologies llCTs). computers and internet-based
technologies play'a more relevant role in the teaching of English listening skill and trnglish in general. Thus.
more and nrore English language teachers have opted tbr incorporatin-a such emer-eing technologies into their
er,ervdal,teaching practices as such "technologies can empo\ver them as teachers and improve their teaching
as rvell'' Smith & Barber.2007:11) in Romana Correa.Y (2015). Thereibre- technology'aflbrds language
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instructors a sea of new matefial in a u,ide range 01'lbrnrats that can be used to enrich Iesson plans and keep
students engaged. Thanklulll'. language instructors today have access to more evaluable teaching resources
thirn ever before. Online language-learning solutions like the use of sStpe. Learning English is nor.v more
acccssible than it has ever been for people in countries all over the world. With the intemet the opportunity of
learning of learning English online is only a matter of tinding the right company to be taught by. Skype is an
online service that allor.vs its users to engage in screen sharing. As r.vell as file transfer and in instant
messaging. Skype use calls rvith three individuals or more. and make video calls and voice calls to anyone
else r."'ho uses Skype.
Sk1'pe is a common type of video chat system that many people use. There are a ferv, clear cut lessons with a

reputable business. They are leaming English from the same native speaker every lesson, spend money on the
actual lesson instead ofon softr.vare, and leam conversational English through role-playing and one-one one
chats. There are tlvo ways to learn a language which are from someone lvho speaks English and someone

'"vho is a nativ€ English speaker. There are pros and cons to each approach, but if you are learning
conversational English, leaming through a native English speaker will guarantee correct pronunciations and
rvord usage. There are businesses that will provide you rvith the same teacher for every lesson. With the same

teacher you do not have to concentrate on filling in a new teacher each lesson or telling them that you already
leamed something. Skype online English lessons bring native English teachers within your reach.

Method
The research designwas classroom actionresearch. This research conducted into two cycles. each cycle

consist of planning, implementation, observation and reflection. Refers to Kemmis (1992:. l-2) states that
action as any systematic inquiry conducted by teacher as a researcher to gather information about the ways
that particular school operates, hor.v the teacher teach. and hor.v rvell their studentS'Iearn. The information is
gathered with the goals of gaining insight. developing reflective practice, efibcting positive changes in the
school environrnent and on educational practice in general, and improving students' outcomes. The
researcher collaborated rvith one of the E,nglish lecturer rvho teaches at English language of FKIP UIR. The
instruments of this research ',vere. The first instrument of the research u,as test. It rvas intended to measure the
students'ability in listening comprehension. The second instrument of this research rvas observation. It rvas

conducted b1, researcher and one of the English teacher during action research. The result of observation
used to knorv the implementation of the Skype on students' listening comprehension. The fourth instrument
*.as irtervierv. It u,as used to find out information from the students relate to the students' ability on listening
comprehension before and after the implementation of the Skype. The last instrument was field note. The
function olfield note was as a cross check data. Field note considered ofimpor'tant data from the observation.
Some aspect cf teaching andleaming that recorded such as class situation- class mastery, interaction bet''veen
teacher and students, all research activities, comment and suggest from the observer.

FINDING AND DISCUSSION
After calculating base score test. cycle I test and cycle Il test. It can be seen that the students'

listening comprehension improved by using skype. The improvement olthe students' score can be seen in the
i-ollou,ing table:

Table l. Students' Score for Each Indicator of Listening Comprehension

No. Indicators

I Vocabulary'
2 Crammar
3 Sound
4 Comprehension
MEAN

Test
Base Score
52.38
46.67
60
42.86
46.19

Cycle I
80.95
69.52
64.7 6

62.86
69.52

C1'cle Il
82.86
tz-)6
65.7 1

64.76
71.13

Based on table I above- it can be seen that the students' listening comprehension increased {br each

tcsl. Students'listening comprehension on vocabularf indicated that base score \\as 52.38 (poor)- clcle I
.*'as 80.95 (good). and c1'cle II rvas 82.86 (very good). Students'listening comprehension on gramnrar

indicated that base score \\'as 46.67 (poor)- cycle I u'as 69.52 (fair). and crn clcle II nas 72.38 (good).

Students' listening comprehension on sound indicated that based score \\as 60 ltair). crcle I uas 6-1.76 (fair).
and cycle II rvas 65.71 (t'air). The last indictor of students' listening comprehension \\'as comprehension test
indicated that the base score rvas 42.86 (poor), cycle I'uvas 62.86 (fair) and crcle ll uas 6-1.76 (fair). The
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mean ol-ali indicators on base score \\'as 46.19 (poor). on cvcle I rvas 69.52 (fair). and on c1'cle Il rvas 71.43
(good).

Table 2- Mean Score of Students' Listening Comprehension

Base Score
46.19

Cycle I

69.52
Cycle 2
71 .43

Chart I

Students' Sore on Listening Comprehension

7A

60

50

40

I| -,---

I
I --'
I
L ,''

--- - -^--*. **._1

___=--_

Cycle I

___
Cycle ll

As mentioned above that this action research \\as conducted in tstr c-rci3s. :.J: : - . :.it: :;rr
meetings includin,e a test at the end of the cvcles. lt uas 90 minutes for each meeii;rg. l::. :*:r:-:- '-L, :r.s:r
done at the fourth semester students of English Language oIFKIP UIR- Pekanban:. B:rc:; :r-- -r :,xr ir.,l
research- the researcher _eave the students test to knou' the students' base core and aier ::r".i:-: '-{ r:ii;- r'

ri'as indicated that the students' listening comprehension is lou'. It can be seen from the has: :,-,:: .- -rft:- riT

overcome the sludents'problem on Iistening comprehension- the researcher used Skrpe :r.: *d,rri 1r*{[.
teaching. It \\'as supported by'the result of the students'test in each cvcle, obsen,ation shees- Il:.: r-*L*, .ur',ri'

inten'ies.
The tindings o1'this studr provide insights about the listening comprehension developmen: ::,-r:E tnr
students and the increase of their a\\'areness about English language features. such as pronunciali;'.-. :*:*.
and intonation. In addition- our tlndin_es provide information about the implement of Sk;-pe in Englis' ; ":.-,
After seven sessions of exposure trough the Skype r.r,ith natural conversations in a TE,FL conte\1. sr-j:---:
bettered their listening comprehension skill. The researcher interprets that the participants had a p*x.l .:
results in their listening comprehension because. through the Skype allow students to access natu=,
conversations peribrmed bl native speakers rvhich make the learners more aware of their listening learnin3
process- since students identil,r the components of a real conversation. In this study. most panicipans
repofted having started to notice aspects ol language from nalural conversations- such the plural u'ords. the

sound ofneu phonemes- and the sound ofthe past tense in regular English verbs.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Based on the result ofthe studv it can be concluded that : The use ofSkype as a new trend teaching

on listenin-s comprehension is an efl-ective to improve students' listening comprehension. Students become
more actire and motilated in teaching and learning process. Thel can improve their achievement through the
Sky'pe. lt can be seen lionr the scole of-students based on the data anall,sis. It be can see from thc arerage
scole ol base score nas 46. 19. the result ol test on cycle I uas 69.29. and on c1,cle Il u,as 71..19. l-he
students' listening comprehension ol- the fourth semester o1- English studenis ol- IjKIP UIR Pekanbaru in
acadcmic lear 2014/2015 inrprorcd b1 usin*e the Sky'pe. In other u'ords. the use of Sk1.'pe in tcaching
I istenin-e can impror e students' I istcni ng comprehension.

The introduction of social inter-action technologies has helped the intemet to reflect the real s'orld
uith its rich social connections and interactions more closelr. It is not a secret that those social connections
have been greatly impacted by the use of neu technologies and computer-mediated communication tools
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such as Skl'pe. Therefore. the shil't fi'om more traditional social interactiorr settings such as the language
classroom to a more computer-driven learning environment mi-eht represent a challenge for both language
teachers and learners.

Any' English language researcher, instructor. or learner rvho decides to implement Skype r.vith the
main purpose of promoting social interaction skills tou,ards English language learning. should take into
account these recommendations: The participants in this study suggested that the smaller the number of
people participating in the online Skype. the better they are as they could have more time to practice their
English language knowledge and skills. They also suggested that the Skype could be implemented through
other subject matters in the curriculum ,'vith academic and pedagogic purposes. It is suggested that teachers
and learners from any subject matter from the cumiculum could arrange to have Skype (ioin the Skype) rvith
different purposes; for example, to delve deeper into specific classroom contents, to revise and conclude rvith
unfinished classroom topics, or simply to provide feedback on any homervork or assignment fiom the face-
il-face sessions. It is also recommended asking studentgto be on hand half an hour or a minimum of fifteen
minutes befbre the actual time of the Skype, so that any technical or technological problems can be solved
belore listening.
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